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ARTICLE IV.

"THE OLDEST BOOK IN THE WORLD."
SOCIETY, ETHICS, IUCLIGION, IN BOYPT BKFOB.X 2000 B.

c.

The French Version of the Papyrus Prisse, by M. Philippe Virey, and of
the Maxims of Ani, by M. Fran~is Chabas. Translated by Howard
Osgood, Professor in Rochester Theological Seminary.
THIS work is not published because it is a literary curiosity,
but for its importance in the history of man. In the opinion
of pre-eminent Egyptologists, Chabas, de Rouge, N aville,
Maspero. Renouf, and many others, it is the oldest book now
extant in the world, and they, not I, have assigned its title.
It professes to have originated at an era many centuries before
the epoch of the Exodus. This claim, if alone, would demand
too much of our credulity, but with the numerous monuments of the first six dynasties telling their clear story of the
high civilization, of the art and literature, of Egypt in hoar
antiquity, this claim appears to be without exaggeration.
The fragment of the 'work of Kakimna is assigned to the
third, and the work of Ptah-hotep to the fifth dynasty.
As to the civilization of Egypt in Pyramid times, the
numerous other monuments of this early age have led those
most competent to give a sound opinion to tell us as follows:-

It is certain that at least three thousand years before Christ there was in
Egypt a powerful and elaborately organized monarchy, enjoying a material
civilization in many respect. not inferior to that of Evrope in the last century. r
The fourth dynasty ascended the throne about 3124 B. c., and at that
time, long before our usual ideas of the developme.nt of nations, there is
found a people highly instructed in all the arts of peace; a state completely
organized; a hierarchy, firmly founded, minutely divided, and organized
I ~ .... oIl'cJpt, Po 8L
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even to the smallest external matters; an universally diffused system o(
writiog, and the common use of papyrus; in short, a civilization, which in
all essential points has already attained its (ull maturity, and only by sharp
investigation is the further development in some directions discovered. I
Art under the fourth and fifth dynasties obtained a height never Sltt·
passed by following dynasties. Egypt had also a complicated administration,
the result of efforts pursued through long years. There were civil grades
and religious grades, bishops as well as prefects. Registration of lands was
maintained. The King had his court, and a whole world of officials, powerfully and wisely organized, gravitated around him. Literature was held in
honor. •
At the time when the oldest monuments now extant were erected. the
Egyptians were a people of high civilization; they had a complete system
of writiog, a literature, a highly developed art, and a well-ordered state••
In one of the tombs of Gizeh, a high officer of the first period of the
sixth dynast)' takes the title of "Governor of the lIouse of books." This
sim,ple mention, occurring incidentally between two more exalted titles,
suffices, where others are wanting, to show us the extraordinary development of Egyptian civilization at that time. Not only was there already a
literature, but this literature was sufficiently large to 611 libraries, aDd its
importance was so great that one of the court officers was specially designated for the keeping of the royal library. I

On the inside of the pyramid of U nas (fifth dynasty), it
is said of him in the other world : When men receive burial, the Resh is miserable that has no writine i
the writing of Unas is sealed with the great seal, surely, his writing is not
sealed with the little seal. • • • • • His books are on both sides of him. a
Literature was not a slow fruit of the de"elopment of Egypt, but it
goes back to the first dynasties.••. This period seems to have beeD that iD
which Egypt was best governed and arrived at the highest poiDt of intema1
prosperity. ,
If we have hitherto believed that the immense literature of the Dead
arose gradually during the long history of the Egyptian people, and that it
must be possible to follow the development of these ideas among the Egyptians, we can hold that view no longer. This literature was made at an
epoch that lies almost beyond our historical knowledge, and later times did
no more than pass it on. I

There is, therefore, not only no good reason for rejecting
I Lepeiu, Brockbaua' LuIcoo, VoL i. p.254• M.nette, Gallerie de I' Eg. Aae., p. 2'/.
• Erman,~, p. 59.
I "uperu, His!. Aac., p..
I Mupero, Rec. cL Travauz, Vol. iv. P. 71.
7 NI.,jU., Litter,ture de 1'1De. Egypte. pp. 7, 8.
a Enau. BerIiDer, Pbi1oI. Woc:beuc:brift, Oct. 8,
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the claim of this work to its high antiquity, but there are
many reasons for accepting it.
The history of its translations is fully told in the preface of
Monsieur Virey, which follows. A high estimate of M.
Virey's excellent critical work I is also given in the extract
from Professor Maspero's address in presenting the work to
the French Academy of Inscriptions and Belles Lettres.
With M. Virey's permission this translation is published, to
popularize, if possible, more correct views of the early history
of man. It is made from the French translation in M.
Virey's critical edition. Of course, being a translation of a
translation, this pUblication can do no more than represent
fairly the French version. and this is sufficient to give a general
idea of thought on some most important themes in early
days. We may subtract all the words or phrases over
which critics contend, and their loss will not at all affect the
general picture.
The fragment of Kakimna reveals a society, long removed
from the savage state; where manners go far towards making
the man, and the ill-mannered surly man is an affliction to his
mother; where gluttony is regarded as bestiality, and the
man who does not govern his appetite is marked as worthless; where the right instruction of children is the first duty
of parents; where the deity is spoken of in the singular, as
God who brings to pass events which none foreknow.
But it is to the complete work of Ptah-hotep that we turn
for better, fuller instruction on these early days. The whole
cast of the work shows the mind of one who has all his life
been accustomed to the higher walks of life in a well-ordered
society, where he has respected the authority above him, and
required the respect and obedience of his subordinates. If
Ptah.hotep conformed his life to his excellent precepts he
was a calm, firm, gentle, generous, and refined man, as well
as a high officer of the court of Pharaoh.
• 4t11des sur Ie Papyras PrIsse, I.e Livre de Kaqimna et Lea ~nl de
Ptah·hotep, par Philippe Virey. Paris. F. Viewer. 1887.

VOL. XLV. No. 180.
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SOCIETY IN PTAH-HOTU'S DAY.

The state of society to which Ptah-hotep introduces us
shows us the king as supreme in the land and the source of
all honors (§§ I and 44); service in the palace is profitable but
severely onerous (31); there are well-defined classes, the
lord (IS, 24), the ruler of a city (30), the great man (7, 27),
the teacher (42-44), the scholar, the artist (2), the judge (17).
the plaintiff and defendant (17), the police (28), the officer on
guard with the countersign (13), the miners of precious
stones (2), the farmer with well-marked limits to his property (9), the pilot and sailors (2S). There is also the service
of the great man where active obedience and faithfulness are
required for success (2S-27); and there is the service of
another great man where rapacity and oppression were the
rule (6. 7, 9). But, better than all else, there is the wellordered household (21), with the father deserving the reverence of his children and receiving it (39, 40. 42. 44), the
single, tenderly loved and honored wife (21, 37). the children
trained gently. but firmly, in knowledge and obedience (12,
42), the servants well treated, and faithful in adversity (22,
3S), the manager of the estate maintained in his authority
(36); and in this household loose morals are abhorred as
death (18).
In this state law is supreme, and has been maintained for
ages (S), authority is respected (10), "to put an obstacle in
the way of the laws is to open the way before violence" (S),
but the application of the law to the offender is justice (23).
There is the council where the double-minded talk long on
both sides of the question in order not to say anything (IS),
but the wise man. when he speaks, knows .. what objections
maybe made to him," for" to speak in council is an art, and
speech is criticised more than all other work j it is contradiction that puts it to the proof" (24).
PTAH-HOTEP'S ETHICS.

Ptah·hotep instructs his son that the safest path is found
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by the elevation of mind which attains calmness in tlie midst
of unceasing activity; .. Whatever makes souls calm penetrates him who heeds II (I); U he who is master of his own
spirit is superior to him whom God has 'loaded with his
gifts; .. and so he advocates calmness in a leader (5). in a
counsellor (IS. 24). in a judge (17). in a man of power (25).
in a man in high station (30), when one meets a heated
debater (3. 4. 33). or a great man (7). or a man in anger
(23), or when one is in trouble (26), wearied beyond endur- '
ance (29). under burdensome authority (31).
This advice is the reflex of the Egyptian ideal from the
earliest times. Osiris. the god. had come to earth to benefit
man by his teachings as to good government. good laws. an
upright, kindly life. and had been slain by the god of evil;
but rising from the dead. soul and body joined together
again for eternity. he has become the unchangeable god of
the final judgment of all men. All who died and were pronounced accepted by Osiris were made like him, partook of
his nature so fully that they were addressed as Osiris; the
deceased and Osiris were one. So deeply had this idea
possessed the Egyptians that every statue, however remarkable as a portrait, also bore the calm, impassive front of
Osiris. under which plays the suggestion of a kindly smile.
telling of a.gentle heart, that will not reject the suppliant.
Tiele's summary of this belief is: .. A moral life, a life of
holiness and beneficence, was conceived of as being a matter
of solemn obligation towards the deity himself. To become
like god Osiris, a benefactor, a good being, persecuted but
justified, judged but pronounced innocent, was looked upon
as .the ideal of every pious man, and as the condition on
which alone eternal life could be obtained and the means by
which it could be continued." 1 0
In accordance with the same ideal are the maxims on the
brotherhood of man. Positive injunctions: act as a "steward
of the goods belonging to God" for the benefit of others
(30); "Give men life in the midst of peace II (6); Love thy
10 Egyptian
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people (27); Treat dependents wen (22. 35); Return a gentle answer (2, 3. 20, 25); .. The gentle man overcomes
obstacles" (25); Forget the wrong (29) j Be content with
what you have (9); Be just (5. 23); Inspire men with confidence in you (9); Be kind to an (17); Be companionable
(30); Be cheerful (34); Respect authority (10) j Respect
knowledge and calm speech (25); Be a good hearer (38-42).
Negative injunctions: Do not intimidate men (6); Do not
contemn or ridicule them even when wrong (40 33); Beware
of pride (2), of hardness of heart (30), of oppressing others
(6. 90 31), of bad temper (19. 20). of scandal (23), of hbertinism (18), of accepting flattery (140 16).
Among the purest gems of Ptah-hotep's thoughts are
those recognizing the essential manliness of man; •• He
who is master of his spirit is superior to him whom
God has loaded with his gifts If (14) j .. Treat well thy
people as it behooves thee; this is the duty of those
whom God has favored If (22) j .. May the love that
thou dost feel pass into the hearts of those that love
thee; may thy people become loving and obedient" (27).
.. If thou art great after having been low," .. do not harden
thy heart on account of thine elevation; thou hast become
only the steward of the goods belonging to God. Do not
put behind thee the neighbor who is thine equal j be to him
as a companion" (30); .. Take care of those who are faithful to thee when thine aftairs are depressed." cc It is of
more importance than If one's .. nobility" (35):
Men have always known more than they have practised,
but if Ptah-hotep in any measure exemplified his principles.
he deserves to be ranked high among the moral teachers of
mankind. Whether he exemplified his principles or not, he
teaches truths of the noblest morality, truths which are needful among the most advanced nations of the present day.
PTAH-HOTEP'S CONCEPTION OF GOD.

II

I have fonowed M. Virey in calling Ptah-hotep's deity
God." I do not intend, nor do I belit:We M. Virey intends,
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by the capital letter to be understood as deciding Ptahhotep's view of the deity beyond his own reiterated statements.
Ptab-hotep is certainly no monotheist in our understanding
of that term, for he speaks of the gods (I), he prays to
Osiris (I), he also mentions Horus as an example (42), and
twice he asserts that a man becomes, or is like, a god (g, 13)
by certain courses. But in all the other instances (16 times)
he speaks of God in the singular and ascribes to him the
attributes which seem necessarily to belong to one only.
, , God loves that man should hearken; if he does not
hearken he is abhorrent to God" (39). All that man has is
the gift of God; children (44), means of existence (7), possessions (g, 22), rank (10), all are held at the will of God (6,
7), and man at his highest estate is only the steward of the
goods belonging to God (30). God's will toward men is that
they should have life with peace (6), he wars against the
oppressor, and reduces him to helplessness (6, 10). God
loves the man who is obedient (12), who loves his people
(22) and seeks their good (6). Ptah-hotep believes in prayer,
he prays, and believes that he is answered (I), and he also believes himself U beloved of God" (I). All this is as far
removed from a c, nature god" as it is from pantheism.
Certainly Ptah-hotep's society, and ethics, and conception
of God, have nothing in common with savagery or dim moral
perceptions. All oppression and antagonism to law is condemned, and war is not once mentioned.
P'l'AH-HOTEP AND THE USUAL THEORIES OF DEVELOPMENT.

These views, held and taught before 2000 B. C. by an
Egyptian, set before us a far purer system of religious belief and
a nobler conception of the Supreme Being than heathen Greece
and Rome, many centuries later, ever possessed. That at an
age so remote, far antedating the era of Abraham, the conception of God was so full of truth as to his personality, his
attributes, his care of men, his exaltation above all nature
gods, and that the moral teaching was so elevated, are facts
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which directly contradict the assumption of many orthodox
teachers of the Bible. It is often assumed and taught that
men in these early ages had no such conception of God or
of morality as would warrant the revelation of the higher
truths of God and of morality. And hence a theory of development in the Old Testament has been assumed byorthodox writers which is as far from the facts as is the antagonistic
theory of development assumed by those critics who deny all
historical validity to the Old Testament. The inscriptions
in the pyramid of Unas, the precepts of Ptah-hotep, and the
Book of the Dead, stand as irreversible contradictions of the
theories of these antagonists. Men at this early age taught
a morality of great purity, and this morality, they affirmed,
was the will of their deity, and only by conforming to it
could one be well pleasing to God
Some teachers of the Bible tell us that the morality taught
in the Old Testament was on a much lower plane than that
of the New. But the highest authoritative Teacher has told us
that the very heart of all Old Testament teaching was,
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all .thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind;" "and thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself. II "On these two commandments hangeth the whole law and the prophets. II Jesus also
condenses the essence of his moral teaching in the injunction,
" All things whatsoever ye would that men should do unto
you, even so do ye also unto them;" "for this, .. he asserts,
"is the law and the prophets." From the mouth of him
who inspired both Testaments we have the assurance that the
morality of both Testaments is precisely the same.
theories of development are frail craft among
All a
the reefs of hard met, and, to avoid ship~ck, the study of
the monuments of Egypt and Chaldea is now an indispensable requisite for those who would instruct others about
the development of religious thought and morality among
men.

;rum

THE MAXIMS OF ANI.

In order that a comparison may be made with some of the
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later ethical teachings of the Egyptians I have added the
translation of the maxims of Ani, as they are rendered in
the French version of Chabas, in his periodical, L' Egylto~
gU, 1874-1877. Of the age of these maxims, Chabas says:
" It is probably in the last half of the interval of at least six
centuries [i. I., from 1300 to 720 B. c.] that our papyrus
must be dated. It will be difficult to reach a closer approximation, but it is certain that the greater part of the maxims
which this manuscript reproduces belong to a much more
ancient teaching." 11
Though these two Egyptian moralists are separated by
more than a thousand years there is a striking resemblance
in their teachings. Ani is not an imitator of Ptah-hotep.
Where the similarities are the most apparent, there are also
differences which prove the independence of the later
writer. And yet the grand result is the same in both teachings. The morality is true, of a high order, and is referred
to God as its source, who will punish all infractions of his will.
There is not a word of Ani's which implies his service of any
but the one God; though, when the papyrus containing
these maxims was written, Egypt was crowded with temples
dedicated to many gods and decorated with the bas-reliefs of
many more. Similar strange contradictions, with many other
evidences, have led a large number of Egyptologists to the
conclusion, that the Egyptian religion can be explained only
by a primitive monotheism, which never entirely lost its hold
on the minds of men.
The most succinct statement of the Egyptian conception of
God and of their worship, which I have seen, is given by
Ani: "The God of this world is in light above the firmament, and his emblems are on th~ earth. It is to them
that worship is offered daily" (36).
According to Ani,God dwells in light above the firmament (36) ;
He is the source and giver of life (25, 26, 36);
He hears and answers prayer (II, 61, 62);
II Part
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He bows the thoughts and acts of men (II, 35) ;
He punishes the guilty (35, 36. 46).
Heoc:e it is man's duty,To give Jaimself wholly to God (46);
To avoid what is abominable to God (36);
To hearken to God (62);
To pray to God (II) ;
To be grateful to God (26) ;
To keep God's appointed seasons (2) ;
To elevate his spirit towards God (5);
To worship in quietness in the sanctuary. for God will hear
though no words are uttered (II): To prepare for death
(IS). 11
All this is far removed from a Ie nature god It or pantheism.
Tbe similarities in tbought and expression between these
Egyptian moralists and many passages of the Bible, especially of the books of Proverbs and Ecclesiastes, cannot fail
to impress themselves on the reader. Ptah-hotep and Ani,
though heathen, are much nearer to the teachings of the
Bible, as to God and morality, than they are to the teachers
of Greece and Rome, or to Confucius or Buddha. And it is
to thil1 general similarity, and not to any accidental similarity
of words, that is due the great interest in these works for
students of the Bible and of the history of man.
I am indebted to my daughter for much work on these
translations. but I alone am responsible for them.
HOWARD

OsGooD.

I I On this most interesting subject I must coDteat myself 1IFith referriDg
the reader to the works of those Egyptologists who h • .,e wrilteD UPOD it.
E. de Roug6, Rituel Fun6raire, 1860; CODfereDce Sur I. Relig. d. IUlCo
~tieDs, 1869; MelaDges d' Arch6ologie, 1873; A. Mariette, Notice d.
priDcipaux MODumeDts, etc., 1869; F. Chabas, Calendrier des Jours, 1877;
:Atudes sur I' ADtiquit6 Hist., 1873; Grebaut, Hymne a Ammon-R.. 1874 ;
Renour, Hist. of Eg. Religion, 1880; "Pierret, Panth60D :Qgyptien, 1881 i
H. Brugsc:h, Religion u. Mythologie d. &It. ~ter, 188S; Lieblein, EgyptiaD Religion, 1884; Maspero, Rewe d. 'I' hilt. d. Religions, 1887 i Archaeology, 1887; Tiele, Hist. of Eg. Religio';, 1882, aDd others.
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PREFACE OF MONSIEUR VIOV.

All that is known of the origin and discovery of the Prisse
Papyrus was made public long ago by Chabas in cc Le Plus
Ancien Livre du Monde, Etude sur Ie Papyrus Prisse, " Revue
A,nMologitpu, 1858. I do not pretend to do anything more
than give a summary of the statement by Chabas.
Prisse, who gave this papyrus to the National Library in
Paris and published it in 1847 (IC Fac-simile d'un papyrus
Egyptien en caract~res hi6ratiques," Paris, Franck), had obtained it from one of the peasants whom he employed on his
excavations at Drah-abo'l-N eggah, in the necropolis of
Thebes. This man pretended to have received the manuscript from a third person, who did not know whence it came;
but Prisse suspected that they wished to make him pay for
an article which already belonged to him, found among the
excavations which were being made at his expense, and that
the papyrus must have come from the tomb of one of the
Entews of the eleventh dynasty. The large and solid character of the writing gives the impression of a date earlier,
rather than later, than the twelfth dynasty.
But if there is still uncertainty regarding the time 'illite. tlte
copy wlliclt Itas come down to us was matle,: on the other hand,
we know exactly to what date we can trace the composilitm of
IIu text, and we know it from the text itself.
Our first two pages, in which we find some precepts concerning manners and morals, form a treatise which was
composed in the beginning of the reign of the king Senoferu
(third dynasty) by a man named Kakimna: "At this time
the majesty of the king of the south and north, H uni, arrived in port [died]; then arose the majesty of the king of
the south and north, Senoferu, a king beneficent over this
whole land; then I, Kakimna, was made prefect." The last
sixteen pages contain a treatise on morals composed by the
prefect Ptah-hotep in the reign of Assa (fifth dynasty):
IC Precepts of the prefect Ptah-hotep, under the king of the
south and north, Assa."
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The name of Ptah-hotep, common under the ancient
empire, is found also in connection with the name of Assa,
where he is called" the favorite of Assa, Ptah-hotep." This
Ptah-hotep is perhaps the author of our book. for he boasts
of having been "favored by the king among the first of
those whose works have made them noble." One passage
seems to indicate that he was of the royal race, for he is
called, I I the son of the king, eldest, legitimate;" however,
this last point does not seem at all certain. We might
question why the eldest and legitimate son of the king did
not reign, if he lived, and Ptah-hotep did not die early, since
he was one hundred and ten years old when he wrote his
treatise. To admit that he was the son of Assa, and that
he died before this king, one must attribute to the latter an
extraordinary length of life.
But Professor Maspero has already shown that one must
not take literally the titles of I I royal mother, royal wife,
royal daughter; " and that a woman was a royal wife. for
example. by right of birth. before marriage. These names
served only to determine the rank which a princess occupied
at the court in matters of etiquette and precedence.
If the name of royal wife was only an honorary title. I take
this as warrant for supposing that one could be called a son
of the king without really being one; and that the title meant
" prince;" in this case I I son of the king, great, legitimate,"
was equivalent to I I prince of the blood" That this last
name could have been given to a person not belonging
to the royal family, is not without example in contemporary
history, even in the West; there is all the stronger reason
therefore that it might happen in the East. where high-sounding epithets accumulate so easily. At the Egyptian court,
where the king was the source of all privilege, and all honors
came from the king. perhaps all nobility consisted in attaching one's self, at least nominally, to his family, or in drawing
near to it. The relatives of the king bore the highest title;
but the I I royal nurses" themselves. gloried in I I the suckling
which had mingled their blood with Horus."
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Ptah-hotep, at the age of 110, after so many years of service, must J;tave attained the highest dignities, and if the title
of prince of the blood appears lofty, I remember that he was
first among those whose merit had made them noble. Then
enfeebled by old age, forced to give up the work which had
made his glory, but unable to resign himself to live uselessly
during the remaining days of his life, he resolved to write
for younger generations the lessons of wisdom which he himself had received from the ancients, or which long experience
had taught him. By a poetic fiction, he addresses himself
to Osiris, depicts the miserable state to which old age and
infirmities have reduced him, and asks if the god will permit
an intelligent being to be condemned to be good for nothing.
Osiris replies to his prayer and commands Ptah-hotep to
teach the wisdom of the ancients which they learned from
the gods.
Then Ptah-hotep begins to "set in order the good word,"
and sets it in order with a fertility of invention, the cause of
which I will soon state. He has chosen his son for hearer;
otherwise his doctrine is applicable to all men. After the
explanation of his precepts, he returns more directly to his
hearer, "If thou dost listen to what I have just told thee,
etc. ;" and sings the praises of this doctrine. The ma,ll
wisdom and knowledge, were acquired by listening with
docility, for docility is the best of all. And since these old
precepts are good, they must be held, and no -one should
teach new ideas. Undoubtedly some innovators will make
themselves heard by the ignorant crowd (§ 42), and
for a time inspire the public with confidence; but their glory
will not last as long as they wish. Therefore nothing must
be taken away, nothing added, nothing changed of the
I I The _, upon which Professor G~baut has made a mOlt interesting and
complete .tudy in his lectures at the College of France, includes here what
we call .. the true, the beautiful, the good ;" it is the principle of order and
harmony in eYerything. This explanation, which I give here of the meaning
of this passage, is entirely insufficient and the question is very complex; but
more careful examination would lead to details which wo.uld not be in place
here.
'
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established teaching; and if anyone feels ideas contrary to
these germinating in himself, he must beware of disclosing
them.
This horror of new ideas and of innovators is interesting to
see in the oldest book in the world; but one must not hastily
conclude from this that Ptah-hotep was unfriendly to all
kinds of progress. He himself says that" the barriers of
art are not closed, no artist having attained that perfection to
which he should aspire." Only the teaching of morals has
J.een perfect from the earliest times, because it is of divine
origin ; therefore it must remain unchanged. But it is not
forbidden to comment upon these established precepts; the
~uthor considers them a "canvas to be embellished,
upon
which the masters shall exercise their eloquence; but in
order to comment upon them without falsifying their spirit,
knowledge is necessary, knowledge acquired by application
and docility. Again and again he insists on docility; the
docile son who receives the word of his father shall live long
for that reason, he shall please his lord and obtain favor of
the king; on the contrary, the man without experience. who
does not listen to the counsels of wisdom, goes astray and is
on the road to ruin. And Ptah-hotep ends by quoting his
own example: "I have reached one hundred and ten years
of life, blessed by the favor of the king among the first of
those who have exalted themselves by their works, doing
the pleasure of the king, in an honored place."
As for these precepts. the study of which will be fruitful
in its results, I shall not try to sum them up here. The work
is so composed that such an attempt would lead me to bring
into this introduction almost my entire translation; or else
1 would be obliged to limit myself to a simple list of titles
which would not be interesting and would give the impression that the treatise is dry. On the contrary, it is a collection of counsels which, taken separately, are generally very
well drawn up, but which follow one another without much
order; when two of them can be connected it is because the
author insists upon one idea and returns to it; but it is very
It
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hard ·to find any trace of method j still less must we look for
the spirit of system, the well-ordered development of a
philosophy, which one could grasp and epitomize. For this
Ptah-hotep does not care; not that his work is slovenly j on
the contrary, the style is very elaborate, sometimes even overwrought, and this leads me to speak of the difficulties of
various kinds which embarrass the translator.
The subtlety of the style, which has been considered not
the least of these difficulties, is due principally, I think, to
the Prisse Papyrus having been written in verse j the oldest
book in the world is a work, if not poetic, at least rhythmic.
In this will be found the explanation of constructions which
seem a little strained, for example: .. While the father is in
great sorrow, and the mother who bore him, another is happier than she." This shows us what Ptah-hotep means when
he says that he •, set in order the good word." But this
order will aid the translator more than it will embarrass him,
since the ·discovery by Professor G~baut of the laws which
regulate the poetic language of the Egyptians enables us to
divide the phrases with certainty.
Another difficulty appears to be more serious j it is due to
the use of a certain number of words whose exact meaning
we do not know. Some of them, undoubtedly fallen into
disuse at an early date, have never until now been met with
in the other texts which we have. We may hope that fresh
publications will bring us new examples of them. The
Ebers' papyrus has given us some archaic words j and archaic
terms may yet be found in the numerous texts of the old
Empire which Professor Maspero has published. Moreover,
in spite of the beauty and the size of the writing, the text is
not always as easy to decipher as one would: think at first
sight. There are passages of whose meaning I cannot be
sure, because I have not yet been able to read them in an exact
manner. Sometimes the writing is much abbreviated, which
is very embarrassing in the hieratic. Finally, though the
manuscript is.in general well kept, it is not irreproachable.
Thus, I have noticed evident faults, and I also think I recog-
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nize the omission of some words where the phrase seems to
have no meaning and where the verse is too short.
In spite of many difficulties. this papyrus is so interesting
that at an early date Egyptologists courageously undertook
its study. Without pretending to reach by the first step complete and definite results, they could at least grapple with the
subject, and it is no mean result to make known little by little,
even imperfectly, a document of this value. Though Dr.
Heath, who set the example in ISSS, did not succeed in
making Egyptologists accept his too bold interpretations,
Chabas some time after was more successful. I have already
spoken of his work published in the RnNe ArclteologitJW.
Under the modest guise of an analysis, he gives a satisfactory
translation of the first fourteen lines of the treatise of Ptahhotep and of important passages from the latter part; the
rest of the work is simply analyzed. This analysis was very
incomplete; and by a partial translation one is liable not to
grasp the exact meaning; nevertheless a great advance had
been made. In IS6g and IS70, Lauth went farther, and
published a complete and coherent translation, accompanied
by numerous notes. Such a translation must necessarily be
far from perfect; but though one might make a number of
criticisms upon this important work, its merit must not therefore be forgotten. It has many times been very useful to
me, and I should make a greater point of this here, if I did
not have occasion to speak of it constantly in the course of
my work. Finally, the translations of Brugsch are very ingenious and interesting, and I shall often quote or discuss
them. I .had composed this study l ' before the work of
Dumichen upon the first two pages of the papyrus appeared-:
the reading of his translation has not been useless to me,
though mine had been finished long before.
Outside of the help furnished by the works of my predeU My translation or the first two pages was shown to Proresssor GRbaut
in August, 1883. The remainder was sent as a thesis to the &ole des
Hautes Etudes in April, 11184- Various circumstances have delayed the publication or the work.
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cessors, I have already said how much easier my task has been
made by putting into practice the teaching of Professor Gr~
baut. But I wish at the same time to acknowledge what lowe
to the masters who have, from the start, directed my studies;
to Chabas, who, unhappily prevented by sickness from guiding me in the way which he had pointed out, did not
cease to show me by many tokens of good-will how much he
was interested in my progress; and to Professor Maspero,
who, taking up again the teaching hardly commenced, has
taught me to decipher, and helped me with advice and encouragement in the accomplishment of a difficult work on a
newly discovered manuscript which I brought from Thebes.
PROFESSOR HASPERO'S PRESENTATION AND COHHENDATION OF
THIS WORK TO THE ACADEHY OF INSCRIPTIONS AND BELLESLETTRES, TAKEN FROH "LES CONTES RENDUS DES SEANCES DE
L' ANNEE,"

1887.

"The Egyptian work contained in the Prisse Papyrus,"
says Professor Maspero, "is partly a treatise on morals,
partly a childlike and honest treatise upon civility. We find
in it beautiful maxims concerning the respect which the
hu~band owes to his wife, the obedience which the son owes
to the father, and, side by side with these, injunctions concerning the necessity of not eating untidily in society, and upon
the demeanor which one should strive to observe on meeting an influential person. The very obscure text has been
often translated, but none of the translations, neither that of
Chabas nor that of Brugsch, is satisfactory. M. Virey devoted six years to the study of this work. I cannot say that
he has entirely succeeded in solving all the difficulties, but
his translation is consistent throughout and is very superior
to any other that has been made up to the present time. It
is the best first appearance that anyone has made for a long
time in the science of Egyptology, and after this we have
the right to expect great things of the author. M. Virey
has been attached to the mission at Cairo and has brought
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back from there important materials, the publication of
which he is hastening."
PROII'ESSOIt IlASPERO'S CRITICISM 011' THE PRISSE PAPYRUS IN HIS
.. HISTOIRE ANCIENNE DES PEUPLES DE L' ORIENT,"

1886,

PP.

78-80·
"Another papyrus, presented by Prisse to the National
Library of Paris, contains the only complete work which
remains to us of this primitive philosophy. It was written,
doubtless, under one of the first kings of the twelfth dynasty,
and contains the works of two authors, of whom, one lived
under the third, the other under the fifth dynasty. It is,
therefore, not without reason that it has been called • The
Oldest Book in the World.' Imperfect at the beginning, it
contains the close of a treatise on Morals composed by a
certain Kaqimna in the first part of the reign of the Pharaoh
Senoferu. There followed a work now lost; one of the
ancient owners of the papyrus rubbed it out in order to substitute in its place another work which was never written.
The last fifteen pages are filled by a work now celebrated in
Egyptology, under the title of 'The Instructions of Ptahhotep.' This Ptah-hotep was the son of a king of the fifth
dynasty. He was, no doubt, an old man when he wrote his
book, for he begins by an unflattered picture of old age. As
we see, Ptah-hotep took up his pen to show old men how to
be useful. He would teach them the wisdom of the ancestors, in order that they might teach it again to the young,
and preserve virtue in the world.
•, One must not expect to find in this work great profundity
of conception. Learned analyses, refined distinctions, metaphysical abstractions, were not fashionable in the time of
Ptah-hotep. Speculative ideas were neglected in the interest
of positive facts, theory in the interest of practice. Man
was studied, his passions, his habits, his temptations, his
failures, not in order to construct a new philosophy, but in
order to reform what was imperfect in his nature and to
point out to the soul the way of a glorious eternity. Thus
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Ptah·hotep does not trouble himself with new discoveries and
deductions. He gives the reflections and counsels which
occurred to him, just as they came, without grouping them,
and without drawing any conclusion from the whole.
d Wisdom is useful in order to know the good; he recommends wisdom. Gentleness towards subordinates is necessary
to safety; he praises gentleness. Mingled with all are counsels on proper conduct in the various circumstances of life;
when one meets an imperious man, goes into the world,
marries; A detailed analysis of such a work is impossible;
to translate it fully is still more impossible. The nature of
the subject, the strangeness of some of the precepts, the
style, all tend to bewilder the student and mislead him in his
researches. From the most ancient times, morals had been
considered a science good and praiseworthy in itself, but so
hackneyed that one could freshe.o it only by form of treatment. Ptah-hotep did not escape the necessities of the subject
he chose. Long before him others had spoken the truths to
which he aims to give new expression; he must, in order to
allure the reader, search for new and spicy modes of expression. He does not fail in this. In some cases his
thought is so disguised that the moral point of his sentence
escapes us."
P. LE PAGE RENOUF, ESQ., PR£SIDENT OF THE SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL ARCHlEOLOGY, LONDON, ON THE PRISSE PAPYRUS, IN HIS

76.
•'!o We are acquainted with several collections of Precepts
and Maxims on the conduct of life. Such are the Maxims of
Ptah-hotep contained in the Prisse Papyrus, the Instructions
of Amenemhat and the Maxims of Ani ; and fragments of
other important works are preserved in the museums of Paris,
Leyden, and St. Petersburg. The most venerable of them
is the work of Ptah-hotep, which dates from the age of the
Pyramids, and yet appeals to the authority of the ancients.
It is undoubtedly, as Chabas called it in the title of the
HIBBERT LECTURES,

VOL XLV. No. 180.

1880,
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memorable essay in which its contents were first made known,
• The most Ancient Book of the World.' The manuscript
at Paris which contains it was written centuries before the
Hebrew lawgiver was born, but the author of the work lived
as far back as the reign of King Assa Tatkara of the fifth
dynasty. This most precious and venerable relic of antiquity
is as yet very imperfectly understood. Its general import
is clear enough, and some of the sections are perfectly intelligible; but the philological difficulties with which it
abounds will for many years, I fear, resist the efforts of the
most accomplished interpreters. These books are very similar in character and tone to the book of Proverbs in our
Bible. They inculcate the study of wisdom, the duty to
parents and superiors, respect for property, the advantages of
charitableness, peaceablene~s, and content, of liberality,
humility, chastity and sobriety, of truthfulness and justice;
and they show the wickedness and folly of disobedience,
strife, arrogance and pride, of slothfulness, intemperance,
unchastity, and other vices. It is only through a lamentable
misunderstanding of the text that some scholars have dis·
covered anti· religious, epicurean, or sceptical expressions...
THE BOOK OF KAKIMNA.-A TREATISE ON MANNERS IN THE TIME
OF THE KINGS HUNI AND SENOFERU OF THE THIRD DYNAS'lY.

I am sure of being respected. 15 A song that is right
opens the stronghold of my silence; but the paths to the.
place of my repose are surrounded by words armed with
knives against the intruder,18 no admittance except to those
who come aright.
book is speaking here.
In the 145th chapter of the I I Book of the Dead," we find the gateways
of the field Aanro guarded by gods II armed with knives," and the first gate
is called II exterminating lady (?) arranging the words which repulse the
rebels;" which reminds us of these II words armed with knives against the
Intruder." The deceased or the Horus, who presents himself at each door
in succession, mnst recite a sort of litany in which he explains that be is iD
order, that he enters by right. When he bas discharged this duty, he is acknowledged pure, and the door opens. The IUbstance of our seateace.
11 The

II
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If thou sittest down to eat with a number, despise the
dishes which thou lovest ; 17 it is but a short time to restrain
thyself; and voracity is something degrading, for there is
bestiality in it [compo Ptah-hotep, §§ 7, Ani, § 39]. As a
gta')s of water quenches thirst, as a mouthful of vegetables
strengthens the hear.t, as one good takes the place I I of
another good, as a very little takes the place of much, he
who is drawn away by his stomach when he is not on the
watch is a worthless man. With such people the stomach is
master. However, if thou sittest down to eat with a glutton,
to keep up with him in eating will lead afar; and if thou
drinkest with a great drinker, accept in order to please him.
Do not reject the meats, even from a man repugnant to
thee; take what he gives thee, and do not leave it; truly
that is disagreeable. 1 t
As for a man lacking good manners, upon whom all that
one can say is without effect, who wears a surly face towards
the advances of a gracious heart, he is an affliction to his
mother and his relatives. All say: •• Show thy name, thou
whose mouth is silent; speak, be not proud because of thy
strength I "
therefore, is this: .. I receive kindly those who dese"e it; but none must
come to disturb wrongfully my repose, which is guarded as well as the field
Aanro." This comparison is interesting because it enables us, perhaps,
to trace back to the time of Huni and of Senoferu the 145th chapter of the
. Book of the Dead. It was a little later, under Menkara, that the prince
Hartiti-f discovered. it is laid, at Hermopolis, the 64th chapter (Book of the
Dead, ch. 6.t. I. JO &: 31).
I t That is, .. at a repast in society do not give rein to your appetite.
your greediness."
11 The text means that ror a man who is not a glutton one good thing is
as good as another, and that a moderate amount of rood repairs one's
strength as well as a greater quantity.
Ie Proressor Maspero thinks that rererence is here made to that rule or
politeness which consistl in receiYing. with at least the appearance or gratitude, the morsels which another guest divides with you as an honor. Thil
cUltom il still in vogue in the East. If this guest is repugnant, .. the text
I&ys, it is clis(utillg. but one .",t ."b_it to the cutOIA.
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Do not harden the hearts of thy children. Instruct those
who will be in thy place; but when he does not permit,
none know the events which God brings to pass. Let the
chief talk to his children, after he has accomplished the
human condition; 10 they \Vill gain honor for themselves
by increasing in well-doing, starting from that which he has
told them.
If all that is written in this book is h~eded as I have said
it, in order to make progress in the right,.they who heed win
learn it by heart, they will recite it as it is written; it will
do good to their hearts more than all things on this whole
earth, in whatever position they may be.
Then at this time the majesty of the king of the South and
of the North, Huni, arrived in port [died]; then arose the
majesty of the king of the South and of the North, Senoferu,
a king beneficent all over this entire land. Then I, Kakimna,
was made prefect. It is finished.
THE PRECEP'I'S OF Pl'AH-HOTEP.

I.
The Precepts of the Prefect Ptah-Hotep.
Under the majesty of the king of the South and of the North, AsIa,
livin, eternally, forever. The prefect Ptah-Hotep says: .. 0 god OTer
the two crocodiles," 1 my lord, the progress of time brings old age. Decay
falls upon man and decline takes the place of novelty.- A new misery
weighs him down each day; the sight grows dim, the ears become deaf;
the powers are constantly failing. The mouth is silent, speech is wantiDg,
the mind flickers, not remembering yesterday. The whole body suffers.
That which is good becomes bad, taste departs. Old age _ _ man
miserable in every way; the nose is stopped, breathing no longer from ex.0 That is, when he has gained the experience of life.
[The DOta on th_ precepts are thooe of M. V'1Ie)'. ozcept tho refereDc:es to the ...-ptI.i
ADI, which are by the translator.]
This aoct is Olin., as is MOwn by the 43nllnwc:atioa In tho "4_ chapteI 01 the .. Book 01
the Dead." We might qaestlaa why, UIlOIIC the ......y _ _ 01 Osiris, PWa-Hotep eM. ....
_ . Bat, In an article In the Zdtdrlft Iwr AlDII/IdU SJr«Iu (186I. p. 101), a.u.,
atadyiac tho IteIea 01 Honn Oil tho CIOCOdi.... and. ohaerft,. dial thIa aod is oiled .. tho _
powa old who IfOWi yoaaa qaIa In his hour. tho old ...... who becomes. child," -as ...
...... In the PriaM Papyraa, where Ptah-hotep 1n"fOkes ap\aat the eriIa 01 old lip tbe aid 01
tho aoct- the two CIOCOdIIea. [On ...yer.... AlIi, H II. 31. 46, Ii•• '-J
1

• Doubtful traaalatlaa. Litenlly:" _

apoD _ . "
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haustion. In whatever position, this is a state (1) of .••• (1) •••• ' Who
will give me authority to Ipeak· that I may tell him the words of those
who have heard the counsels of former times 1 And the counsels of the
gods which have been heard, who [will give me authority to tell of them]?
Let it
evil of the rtW
send the doubl
f this god says:
in the speech 0
former
is that constitut
the children 0
the gre
akes souls calm pe
0 heeds, and wha
is thus
uce satiety."
II.
The beginning of the arrangement of good words, spoken .by the noble
lord, the divine father beloved of God, the son of the king, the eldest of his
race,' the prefect Ptah-hotep, as a means of instructing the ignorant in the
knowledge of the choice of good words. There Is profit to him who will
listen to this; there is loss to him who will transgress them.
He says to his son: .. Be not proud because of thy knowledge j converse
with th
h the scholar; for
t are never closed
hould aspire. Bu
no artls
g that perfectio
wisdom
to find than the e
found by slaYes
among
matite.
III.
If th
°th a disputer w
heat, and if he i
superior to thee 1D ability, lower the hands, bend the back, do not get into a
passion with him. As he will not permit thee to spoil his speech, it i. very
wrong to interrupt him; that showl thou art not able to be quiet when thou
art contradicted. If then thou hast to do with a disputer while he is in
his heat, act as one not to be moved. Thou hast the advantage over him,
if only in keeping silent, when his speech i. bad. .. Better is he who
refrains,"
nee; and thou art
Onion of the grea
0

;

0

IV.
If th
h a disputer while
, do not treat hi
with co
thou art not of
• Do not be pr
voked
is wrong j away
i, fighting again
his very
him to flatter th
amuse thyself wit
the spectacle which thou hast before thee j this is odious, small, and of a con·
temptible spirit. St!"Uggle against this, as something condemned by the
great, when on the point of giving thy views. [Compo If 3, 40 with Maxims
of Ani, f 160]
I TIle cnucriptioa

•I

IUppoM

--.

II do
o.iria to

'or IWo

or Ihia ~ is quite uncertain.
or the """ inspiration that he _,. apeak with aathority aad

!be poet here ub

word, I cannot e'lllll
to IeIld him inlpiratio
teo I ha"" ItatecllD

cIentoocL

, Lilelal

foIlIId, the latter. by

that PIah-hotep ...
jectare.
w Ihia lide mast be
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V.
If thou art in the position of leader, to decide the condition of a large
number of men, seek the best way, that thiDe own position may be without
reproach. Jutice is great, DDchangeable and assured; it bas not been disturbed since the time of Osiris. To put an obstacle in the way of the laws,
is to open the way before violence. Will the low be eulted if the _jut
does not succeed to the place of justice, he who says: .. I take for myself',
according to my will," but does not say: "I take by my authority." The
limits of justice are unchangeable; this is a precept which each man receives
from his father.

VI.
Do not intimidate men; or God will likewise contend with thee.
If anyone wishes to live by that means, he [God] will take the bread out
of hi. mouth; if anyone wishes to enrich himself by that means, he [God]
say.: "I shall take to myself these riches;" if anyone wishes to strike
down others, he [God] will end by reducing him to impotency. [See Ani, f 36.)
That none should intimidate men, this Is the will of God. Let one give
them life In the midst of peace, and he will obtain as willing gifts [what
would have been taken from them by fear].

VII.
If thou art among persons who are sitting down to eat at the house or ORe
greater than thyself, take what he gives thee, I bowing low. Look at what
is before thee; bowing profoundly. Look at what is before thee; but do
not Itare at it: do not look at it frequently; he is blameworthy who breaks
this rule. Do not apeak to him [the great man] more than he asks, for ODe
does not bow what might displease him. Speak when he invites thee to do
so, and thy word will please•
. Aa to the great man who bas behind him the means of existence, his line
of conduct il as he wishes. He does what pleues himself; if he forms the
intention of resting, his body realizes it. The great man in ItretChing out
hi. hand, does that to which other men cannot attain. But as the [" eating
of bread"] meaDi of existence are under the will of God, none can revolt
against that. [See Ani, ,26.]

VIII.

If thou art one of those who carry mesaares from one great man to another,
keep exactly to that he has enjoined upon thee; do his bidding as he bas
told thee. Beware of altering in speaking the repulsive things which one
great man addresses to another ; he who distorts the fidelity of his message
by repeating only what is pleasing in the words of any man, great or IIDall,
il a deteltable being.
I I. Wheo thoa art sittiDe at _ t at the " - 01 a permo pater thaD tIaoa, look at ..... is
Mlon thee. nu. puuae is foaDd mthe Pro-"a 01 SoIomoD. cUp. niii.: ''WheD thoa si_
with a naJer, Coaoider dUipady him that CIUl1f. wllat) Is befOre thee. N It is a _ _
Iatioa. TIle H ........ !mew th.... it _ the wboIeoC the . . . . 0I1'1a1a..... at Ieut.....a
01 tb.D which
pa..cI mlO ~
N

lO _
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IX.
thou art a farmer, reap in the field which the great God hasgh'en thee.
[See Ani, f 16.] But do not surfeit thy mouth among thy neighbors; it
would be even better to make thyself feared by the possessor. [Compo Ani,
23, 48.] As for him who, master of his own actions, all powerful, seises
like a crocodile in the midst even of the keepers, his children are by reason of
that an object of cursing, of contempt, and of hatred j while his father is
deep in trouble, and the mother who bore him, another is more happy than
she. But a man becomes a god • when he is chief of a tribe who has confidence in followinc him.
I(

a

X.

thou humblest thyself in obeying a superior, thy conduct is wholly good
before God. Knowing who ought to obey and who to command, do not lift
up thy heart against this one. As thou knowest that in him il authority, be
respectful towards him as is his right. Fortune comes only in accordance with
his will, and has no law but his caprice; as for the one who .... , 10 God
who made him superior, turns away from him, and he is overthrown. [See
Ani, f 36.]
I(

XI.

Be actin, during the time of thy existence, in doing more than il COIRmanded. Do no wrong in the time of activity; he is blameworthy who
wastes his hour. Do not lose the daily opportunity for the increase of that
which thy house possesses. Actinty produces riches, and riches do not last
when it [actinty] slackens. [See Ani, If 21, 53.]

XII.
art a wise man, trsin a son who will be well pleasing to God. If
he adjusts his course to thy way and occupies himself in thine afFairs as he
should, do him all the good thou canst; he is thy son, a being attached to
thee, that thy body has begotten. Do not separate thy heart from him ••••
(But) if he behaves badly and transgresses thy will,n if he rejects every
word, if his mouth moves in wicked speech, strike him upon his mouth, such
as it is. 1I Give a straightforward order to those who act badly, to him who
is restless at heart; and he will not deviate from the direction, and there
will be no opposition to interrupt thy course. [See Ani, f 20.]
I( thou

XIII.
thou art on guard, stand erect or remain sitting rather than to walk.
Lay down this rule to thyself from the first moment: .. Never go away, even
when thy weariness makes itself felL" Beware of him who enters announeI(

••• It • one maIdDc bimalf' 10 be God." This traDsiation • ~
to I have DOt . .ked • traDsIatioD of this pauqe, becaue • _ely of the rhythm _ _ 10
..ppoee that _
wonIa have beeD omitted. If I _ DOt mIstakea, half of • _
• wutiaa.
will " or "thy COIIIIIeI.. "
IIWe probabl)'have here • lOOt of paD, and that the
"Itrike riPto" "atrilt.
directly" (OD hi. _th or hi. /'ace), The ezpIaaatioo which follows _
10 _y that with . .
ral)' ..hordiDatea _ m_lift without heaitalioD preciIe UId poIilive on...
I I •• Thy

m_m,.
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ing that what he asks is secret j the conntenicn allows no Sllch consideratioD, and all argoment to the contrary is to be rejected. He is • god who
peaetrates iIlto • place where there is DO concasiOIl even to privileged.
persolll.

XIV.

If thou livest with people who show an extreme love for thee: .. Breath of
my heart, breath of my heart, where there is no remedy I What Is said in tlly
heart, may it be realized by spontaneous growth I SoTereip Master. I
follow thine adYice. Thou art right without speaking. Thy body is f1ill of
strength, thy (ace is above thy neighbon."" Ir, then, thou art accustomed
to this excess of flattery and it becomes an obstacle to thy desires, then thy
feeling is to obey thy passions. But he who .•.. after his own caprice, his
soul is .... his body is. . . . While he who is muter o( his spirit is superior
to him whom God has loaded with his rifts [see Ani. t 51, the IDID who
obey. his passion is in subjection to his wife (1).

XV.
Declare thy Hne of conduct without rese"e jtt give thine advice in the
council of thy lord j there are people who take all sides whea they
speak, so that, by not replying, they may not grieve the one who has made
a statement, reasoning thus: .. It is for the mat to recognize the error; and
when he shall raise his voice to combat the error, he will hue nothing to
reply, since I have spoken to say nothing."

XVI.
Ir thou hut the position of leader prosecuting plans according to thy will,"
do the best things which after days will remember j so that the word which
mUltiplies flatteries, excites pride, and produces vanity, sII.aU not succeed
with thee.

XVII.

If thou hut the position o( umpire, listen to the discourse of the petitioner.
Do not ill·treat him; that would discourage him. Do not say to him:
"Thou hast already told that." Indulgence will encourage him to do that
for which he has come. As for m·using the complaiDant because he tells
what happened at the momeut when this wrong was done, instead o( com·
plaining of the wrong itself, do not allow that I The way to obtain • true
explanation is to listen with kindness.

XVIII.
If thou desirest to iIlspire respect in the house which thou dOlt enter. for
illltance in the house of a superior, of a friend, or o( a person o( consideration, wherever thou dost enter, beware o( approaching the wife, (or there is
no good in what one does there. There is no prudence ill indulging ill that,
and thousands of mea are lost for the enjoyment of • moment short as
I I 'ftat Ia .. tIuIa ut
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a dream, while they gain death, in bowing her. It is a bue dispositioD,
that of the man who excites himself to such a deed; If he is moved to execute it, his miDd abandoDs him. For he who lacks repugnance for this,there is no reasoniDg with him. [See Ani, If 8, 55.]

XIX.
thou desirest that thy coDduct be good and kept from all evil, beware
of all fits of bad temper. This is a sad malady which leads to discord, aDd
there is DO more life at all for the ODe who falls into it. For it briDgs
quarrels between fathers and mothers, as betweeD brothers and sisters; it
makes the wife aDd the husband abhor each other, it cODtains all wickedness,
it encloses all injuries. When a man takes justice for his rule, walks in
her ways, and dwells with her, there is no room left for bad temper.
I(

XX.
Do not give way to temper OD account of what occurs around thee; do

DOt scold [" traDslatioD uncertain," Virey] except about thiDe (OWD) affairs.
Do Dot be in a bad temper towards thy Deighbors; a complimeDt to him
who gives offence is better than rudeness. It is wrong for a man to get in a
passion with neighbors so that he knows DOt how to manage his words.
Where there is oDly a little difficulty he creates an alIUction for himself at a
time wheD he should be cool. [See ADi, If 340 49,58.]

XXI.
If thou art wise, take care of thy house; love thy wife purely. FlU her·
stomach, clothe her back; these are the cares (to give) to her body. Caress
her, fulfil her desire, during the time of thine existeDce; it is a kindness
which honors its master. Be DOt brutal; consideratioD will lead her better
than force; her .... I I this is her breath, her aim, her gaze. This establishes
her in thy house; if tholl repellest her, it is aD abyss. OpeD thine arms n
to her for her arms; call her, show her thy love. [See Ani, I 54-]

XXII.
Treat well thy people, as It behooves thee; this is the duty of thOle whom
God has f..ored. [See Ani,I26.] If any ODe Deglects to treat his people
well, It is said: "He is a persOD ..•• 11 As Done may kDow the events that
may come to pass to-morrow, he is a wise person in whose house the people
are well treated. WheD devotioD is to be shown it is the people themselves
who say: "Come, come;" if good treatment has not left the place; if it
has left, the people are wantiDg.

XXIII.
Do DOt repeat an excess of laDguage; do Dot hear it; it is something
which has escaped a heated soul. [See Ani, If 28,31.] If it is repeated.
11
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look, without hearing it, towards the ground; .ynothing about it. Make
him who ta1b with thee, who provokes to injustice, know what is right; do
what is wise, let it preniL Do justice to the abhorred of the law by _
yeWng it.
XXIV.
If thou art a wise maD, sitting in the council of thy lord, set thy thongbts
toward that which Is wise. Keep silence, rather than pour out thy words.
When thou speakest, know what objectious may be made to thee. To apeak
in council is an art, and speech is criticised more than aU other work; It is
contradiction which puts It to the proof. [See Ani, I 59.]
XXV.
If thou art powerful, pay respect to knowledge and calm speech. ColD·
mand only to direct; to be absolute is to enter into evil. Let not thy heart
exalt itself, nor let it be cast down. Make thine orders heard, and make thy
replies understood; but apeak without heat; let thy face be stern. As for
the nvacity of a warm heart, temper it; the gentle man overcomes obstacles. [See Ani,lt 340 58.] The man who hurries aU day long has not
one good moment; but he who amuses himself all day long does not retaia
his 1I0use. Aim at the right point as (do) the pilots; while one sits down,
another worb, and applies himseIr to obeying the command.
XXVI.
Do not disturb a great man; do not distract the attention of the busy man.
His care is to accomplish his task, and he strips his body for love of the work.
Love for the work they do briugs men near to God. Therefore compose thy
face, even in the midst of trouble, so that peace may be with thee, when
-eitation is with.... These are the people who succeed where they apply
themselves.
XXVII.
Teach men to render homage to the great man. If thou gatherest the
harvest for him among men, return it in its entirety to its master, by whom
thou dOlt exist. (But) the gift of afFection is worth more than the ofFeriDp
! them..lves with which thy back is covered. For what he receives from thee
brines life to thy house, not to speak of the consideration which thou
eajoyest, which thou wouldest preserve; it ia by this means that he holds out
a beneficent hand, and that with thee possession is added to possession. May
the love that thou dost feel pass into the hearts of those who love thee; may
the people become loving and obedient.
XXVIII.
If thou art a son of one of the guard ha'liug in charge the public peace,
execute thy orders without questioa and speak firmly. Do not replace what
the instructor has said by that which thou believest to be his intention; the
great use words as it pleases them. Thy part is to transmit, rather than
to comment.
XXIX.
If thou art wearied beyond bearing, if thou art tormented by some cae
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who is in his right, put away from thee his visage, and think no more of it
when he has ceased speaking to thee. [See Ani, f 16.]
\

XXX.
If thou art great after having been low, if thou art rich after havinl
been straitened, when thou art at the head of the city, leapl not to take
advantage of thy havine risen to the first rank; do not harden thy heart on
account of thine elevation; thou hast become only the steward of the goods
belonging to God. Do not put behind thee the neighbor who is thine equal;
be to him as a companion. [See Ani,13a.]
XXXI.
Bow thy baek before thy superior. Thou art attached to the house of the
kine; thy house is solid in its fortune, and thy profits are as is proper.
Yet a man is annoyed by havine an authority above himself, and he passes his
life in being wearied by it.
Althoneh this does not harm thy ...... Do not pillage the house of thy
neighbors, do not take by force the goods which are beside thee." Do not
exclaim against that which thou hearest, and do not be humiliated by it. A
man mast reflect, when he is fettered by it, that the anDoyance' of authonty
i4 also felt by his neighbor.
XXXII.
["I am not sure of the general meaning of this precept." Virey.]
XXXIII.
If thou aimest at having polished maDners, do not question him whom
thou meetest. Converse with him alone so as Dot to annoy him. Do Dot
dispute with him until thou hast allowed him time to impregnate his mind
with the subject of the conversation. If he displays his ignorance, and if
he gives thee an opportunity to put him to shame, rather than that, treat him
with consideration; do not keep pushing him on, do not ...• his words; do
not reply in a crashing manner; do not finish him; do not worry his life
out; for fear that he for his part will not recover, and that men will leave
thee to the benefit of thy conversation. [See Ani, 116.]

XXXIV.
Let thy face be bright during all the time of thy life. When one of those
who entered carrying his products Ie comes out of the place of toll with a
drawn faed, that shows that his stomach is empty, and that the authorities
are an abhorrence to him. May that never happen to thee; it is •.••
XXXV.
Take care of those who are faithful to thee, when thine afFairs are depressed. Thy merit then is worth more than those who have done thee honor.
His •••• this is what a man possesses absolutely. It is of more importance
than his nobility; this is something which passes from ODe to another. The
1_ Word
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aerit of the IOn of a maD is adftlltageoas to him, and that which la. is rea1Iy
is worth more thaD the remembrance of what his father has been.

XXXVI.
Disting1lish the overseer, who directs, from the laborer; for maDW Jabor
is degrading, and inaction is honorable. Ir one is not at aU in the em way:
what then takes place is the want of submission to (1) authority. [See Ani.
H 17,60.]

XXXVII.

Ir thou takest a wife, do not ••.• May she be more content thaD anyother
of her feUow-citizeus. She will be doubly bound if the chain is sweet to her.
Do not repulse her; grant that which pleases her; it is when contented that
she will value thy guidance. [See Ani, 1 54-]

XXXVIII.
If thou heedest these things which I have told thee," thy wisdom will be
ever Increasing. Although they are the means for reaching the
and it
il that which makes them precious, their memory would pus away from the
mouth of man, but thanks to the beauty of their arrangement in verse, all
these words shall be bome without alteration eternally upon this earth.
They will make a canvas to be embellished; of it the rreat shall talk to inItruct maD. After having listened to it, he who has hearkened well to the
word will become a master because he has hearkened to it.
May he IUcceed in gaining the highest rank, an excellent and enduring
place, with no more to desire forever. By knowledge his course is assured,
and by that he is happy upon the earth. The wise man, then, is satiated with
hil knowledce; he is great because of his merit. His tongue is at one with
his mind; right are his lips when he lpeaks, his eyes when he loob, his
earl when he hean. The advantage of his son il to do what is right without
mistake.

-.at

XXXIX.

To hearken is of benefit, then, to the son of him who has hearkened.
A docile hearer is created because I have hearkened. It is weD when he
hearkens, well when he speaks; whoever has hearkened profits, and it is
profitable to hearken to him who has hearkened. To hearken is worth more
than all else, for it producel love, the possession doubly blessed. The SOD
who receives the word of his father Ihalllive long on account of it. God
loves that man should hearken; if he does not hearken, he il ~bhorrent to
God. [See Ani, 162.] The heart is his master when he hearkens or when
he does not hearken; but in hearkening, hi' heart becomes a beneficent
muter to man. Hearkening to the word, he loves what he hears, and to do
what is said il pleasant. When a son hearkens to hil father, it is a double
joy to both, for when these things are told to him, the son is ,en tie towards
his muter. Hearkening to him who has hearkened while this was told hiaa,
.t'!'be ..Ihar bas 6alahecI the opIuatioa 01 the . . - - 01 tIM IIIICieDtI. Be _
Ills __ - . III ...... 01 tIM cIocIriIIe which he bas N(IIMId.
• a '!'be _Is II tIM anae, tIM hetadIiaJ, tIM pod."
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he engraves OD his heart what is approved by his lather, and th1l8 the
memory ol it is Prelle"ed in the mouth ol the living, who are apo. the earth.

XL.
When a son receives the word of his lather, there is no error in all his
plans. So instract thy son that he shaD be a teachable man whose wisdom
shall be pleasant to the great. Let him direct his mouth according to that
which has been told him; in the teachableness of a son is seen his wisdom.
His conduct is perfect, while error carries away him who will not be taught;
to-morrow knowledge shallaphold him, while the ignorant will be crushed.

XLI.
~

for the man withont experience, who hearkens not, he doe. nothing at
all. He sees knowledge in ignorance, profit in injury; he commits all sorts
ol erron, seizing always whatever is the opposite of praiseworthy. Thus he
lives only on the perishable. His food is the evil word that charms him.
He lives every day on what the great know to be perishable; fleeing what is
best lor him, because ol the many erron which are before him each day.

XLII.
A son who hearkens is like a follower of Horus; he is happy, because he
has hearkened. He grows, he attains consideration; he teaches the same
lesson to his children. Let no man make changes in the precepts of his
lather; let the same precepts be his lessons to his children. II Surely," his
children will say to him, I I doing thy word works wonden."
Foster the _ [see f 38], the life of thy children. If teachen follow
what is not right, surely the people who do not undentand them will say the
same, and, this repeated to the teachable, they willlollow what is told. Then
all the world will esteem them (these masters], and they will inspire the people
with trust; but their glory does not iast as long as they wish. Do not, then,
take away one word from the established teaching, do not add one. [Comp.
Dent. iv. :I; xii: 32.] Do not pnt one thing in the place of another; beware of uttering the ideas which germinate in thyself, but teach according
to the words of the wise. Hearken, if thou wouldest abide in the mouth of
those who will hearken to thy words, when thou hast risen to the position
ol teacher, that thy words may be on our lips .••. and that there may be a
chair for thine arguments.

XLIII.

May thy thoughts overflow, thymoath be restrained; and thou shalt argae
with the great. Agree with the way of thy master; make him say, II This
is my son," so that those who hear this shall say, .. Praise of him who has
begotten this one." Consider when thou speakest; say only perfect things;
and may the great who hear them say: II The issue ol his lips is twice
blessed."

XLIV.

Doubly good is the precept ol our
lather, lrom whose flesh we come lorth. May what he tells as, be in oar
hearts; do lor him more than he h .. said and ..ti.fy him whoDy. Sarely a
Do that which thy master tells thee.
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good son is one of the gifts of God [see Ani, 125], a son doing better tJwa
he baa been told. For his master he does [" the -." see I 38] what is right,
throwing his whole heart into his waya.
By following these lessons I secure that thy body shall be in health,
that the king shall be satisfied with thee in all things, and that thou shalt
galn years of life without failures.
They hue gained for me upon earth one huudred and ten yean of life,
with the gift of the favor of the king, among the first of those whose worb
have made them noble, doing the pleasure of the king in an honored place.
It is finished, from its beginning to its end, according to what is fOUild ill
writing.
MAXIMS OF THE SCRIBE ANI.

DATE, 1000-720 B. C.

1.-oN MARII.lAGL

Marry a young wife; thy son will do the same on account of thine eumple.
At thy birth thou wast a child, who, they predicted, would become a dis
tinguished man; one whom his relatives in great numbers receiTed at his
birth with acclamation.
II.-oN a&LIGIOH.

Celebrate the feast of God; keep his appointed seasons. Haring once
performed your religious duty will condemn YOIl [if you do not continue].
1I1.-oN STUDY.

If any come to seek thine advice, let it cause thee to tua:n with diligence to
thy books.
IV.-oN THE EMPLOYMItNT 011' TIME.

The propitious hour having passed by, we do our best to find another.
V.-THE PJ.IVILEGES 011' A CONTEMPLATIVE LIJI'L

There is chant, prostration, and burning of incense ill every act of his who
elevates his spirits; there is acceptable adoration in all that concerns him.
Whoever conducts himself thllS, God will place his name above that of the
sensual man. [See Ptah.hotep, t 14-]
VI.-J.ESPECT DUE TO THE HOUSE 011' ANOTHItJ..

Do not enter the house of another; if he brings thee in, it is an honor to
thee.
VII.-oN DISCa.mOH.

Do not watch from thy house the actions of others. If thine eye has seen
and thou hast kept silence, do not let it be told outside by another, lest it be
for thee a crime worthy of death that the matter has not been revealed.
VIII.-oH GAY WOMEN.

Beware of the foreign woman, unknown in her town; do not aasoc:iate
with her; she is like all her fellows; have no intercourse with her. She is
a deep gulf, and her subtleties are unknown. A woman whose huband is
far away, sends thee letters, calls thee each day; if there are no witnesses,
she ltancia up, throwing her snares, and this may become a crime worthy of
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death when it is noised abroad, even if she hu not in reality accomplished
her desigD. Men commit all sorts of crime for this very thing. [See Ptahhotep, f IS.]
IX.-NBITHD BNTItII. NOI. LBAVB nUT.

Do not enter or leave irst,

10

that thy name be not tarnished.

L-oN POLlTBNItSS.

U there are deaf' people, do not maltiply words; it is better for thee to be
silent; say nothing.
XI.-oN THB MAmlD OJ' PI.AYlNG.

In the SUlctuary of God, that which he abhors is noisy demonstrations.
Pray humbly with a loving heart, all of whose words are said in aecret. He
will protect thee in thine dairs; he will listen to thy speech ; he will accept
thine ofFerings.
[Compare Papyrus of Boalak, i.17. .. The sanctuary of God-noise is his
abhorrence. Pray for thyself with a heart of love, whose words remain hidden, that he may give thee thy needs, hear and receive thy words." Quoted
by Erman, .£gypten, p. 370-]
XII.-oN FUNDAL CItll.BMONIJI£S.

Give the water of the funeral sacrifice to thy father and thy mother, who
lie in the tomb; make sure of the water of the divine oblations; in other
words, ofFer that which is accepta~le. Do not neglect to do it, even when
thou art away from home. Thy son will do for thee in the same manner.
XlII.-oN ABSTAINING nOM INTOXICATING LlQUOU.

Do not warm thyself in the house where intoxicating liquors are drunk;
avoid all words that reveal the action of thy nelgbbor, that leave thy lips
and thou art not aware of having spoken them.
Thou fallest from drunkenness, thy limbs are broken; no one holds out the
hand to thee. Thy companions drink: they rise up and say: Take thyself
ofF, thou drunken man I Men come to seek thee in order to talk about thy
business, and they find thee lying on the ground, like a little child.
XIV.-oN ASSOCIATBS.

Do not go out of thy.house. Whom thou knowest not, provoke not.
Know well where thou dost place thine afFections.
XV.-oN THB LAST BND.

Remember that which hu been. Place before thee, u a path to be followed, an equitable line of conduct. Thou shalt be considered u preparing
for thyself a suitable burial in the valley o(the dead, which to-morrow sball
hide thy body. Let this fact be before thee in all the matters that thou hast
to decide. Thou shalt sleep in their midst, u well as the very old men.
There is no remission, even for him who behaves well; he meets the same
fate. So to you shall come thy messenger of death to carry thee away; yea,
he is now ready. Speeches will be of no avail, for he comes, he stands ready.
Do Dot say: I am a young child, I, whom thou bearest away. Thou bowest
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Dot how tho. shalt die. Death comes, it walks before the Duse1iag. before
the child at its mother's breast, as before him who has reached old age.
Lo I I hue told thee useful things, coDSider them well in thy heart before
tho. dOlt fll161 them; thou shalt find happilless ill them, and all nil shall be
averted from thee.
XVJ.~N

PIlVDBNCB IN SPJI.BCIL

Avoid aU occasiollS of wOllndiag by thy words; do not make thyself'
feared. In the heart of man garrulity is condemnable; it will not be a reo
80Ilrce in days to come. Hold thyself aloof from the wrangler; do not make
a companioD of him. (See Ptah.hotep, II 3. 4t 290 33.]
XVJI.~N

IIANAGDlUIT OF BUSINESS.

HaYe one manager only. jlldicious, truthful, and obsene what he doe.;
let thy justice bear him IIp above his balance·sheet and his Sllms total. Let
thy hand care for him who ia ill thy dwelliag and who has the charge of
thiae affairs. [See Ptah.hotep, f 36.]
XVJII.~N

PIlUDBNCB IN IIANAGDIENT OF POSnSSJONS.

Let not thy hand be lavish toward the man Ilnknown to thee; he comes
for thy ruin; if thou puttest thy possessions at the disposal of thy children.
the tempter wiD come to thee again. Lay IIp treasure for thyself. and all
thy relatives will pay marked attention to thee.
XIX.~N

GBNIUlOSITY.

He who giftS little, huillg received much; it is as if he should requite a
serious iIljllry.
XX.~N

DlSCIPLINL

The discipline of a house ia its life; make use of reprimand, and it
shall be well with thee. [See Ptah.hotep. f 12.]
XXI.~N

IDLENESS.

Have thine eyes open for fear of endiag in beggary; there is no man who,
huiag often given himself IIp to idleness, has been rewarded by fortune.
Be a man of business. [See Ptah·hotep. If ll, 26.]
XXlI.-PIlUDBNCE IN RELATIONS WITH TR& SLAVES OF OTHIUlS.

Do not associate familiarly with the slave of another, whether beloagiag
to a man of no reputation, to a notorious scoundrel. or to a great lord. One
does Dot always know about it. He rises up; he gives informatiou concern·
iag the theft by his slue accustomed to obedience, pursuiag him in order to
have him punished for the theft of that which was in his house. Thou art
tormented and thou sayest: What have I done? Thy companions say: He
is an obstinate man I This is to teach thee the means by which a man seeks
to govern his house well on the earth.
XXlII.--oN CONTENTIIBNT WITH ONB'S LOT.

Thou hast made for thyself a watered enclosure; thou hast surrounded
with hedges thy tilled ground; thou hast planted sycamores in a well·muted
circle all about thiae abode; thou 6Jlest thy hands with all the Sowers that
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thine eye beholds. Yet one wearies of aU that. Happy is he who does not
abandon it. Do not rest thy contentment upon the things of others; guard
thyself well from that. Work for thyself; do not count upon the wealth of
others; it will not enter thy dwelling-place. [Compo Ptah-hotep, 19.]
XXIV.-oN UVING APAR.T.

Build thyself a house; thou shalt succeed in suppressing the hatreds that
come from a dwelling in common. Do not say, .. There is a house which
comes from myfather and mother, whose names are in the abode ofthe dead,"
(or that leads to a division with thy brother, and thy portion will be the
outbuildings.
XXV.-PATEB.NAL LOVE.

Thy God has granted thee children, [see Ptah-hotep, 144] and thy father
knows them; so, whoever sufFers with huuger satisfies it in his house: I am
his sure shelter and his raiment.
XXVI.-oN R.EMEMBR.ANCE OF GOD.

Be not without heart; it is thy God who gives life. [See Ptah-hotep,

II

7,9,22.] .
XXVIJ.-oN POUTBNBSS.

Do not remain sitting while another is standing up, if he is older than thou,
or if' he is thy superior by the office he holds.
XXVIII.-oN THE DANGER. OF SPEAKING EVIL.

He who speaks evil does not reap good.

[See Ptah-hotep. 1 23.]

XXIX.-oN THE B.lGHT WAY.

Always follow the right way; thou wilt make easy the way of return.
Who stands stock stiU though called every day I
XXX.-oN R.KASONING.

Each profession leads on its obligation; the reasoning of the wife leads on
her husband; and' a man reasons according to his profession.
XXXI.-oN DlSCB.ETlON.

Do not call every comer bad; may the words spoken in the day of your
gossiping be buried in thy dwelling: thou wilt find that in the day of thy
sorrow. When trouble comes thou wilt be able to bear it. The licentious
man is repellent. The pleasure of the licentious is an insanity to his brothers. Thy relatives may gaily praise thee, but they weep in their hearts. If
thou art good, eyes are upon thee; whether with a multitude or alone thou
wilt find thy circle, and thy wishes will be done. [See Ptah-hotep, 123.]
XXXlI.-oN THE DIGNITY OF KNOWLEDGE.

If thou hast made thyself proficient in the Scriptures, if thou hast penetrated into literature, let them be within thy heart, and all thy right wishes
shall come to pass. To whatever profession the scribe may belong he always
reasons from literature. There is no son for the chiefof the treasury, no heir
for the aged chanceUor. The scribe whose hand is expert in his profession
VOL. XLV. No. 180.
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does not traasmit this profession to his children: their adYlUlc:emeat is by
their OWil deeds, their greatness the result of their OWll care.
XXXIlI.~N

THB N&CBSSITY 0 .. DISCIl&TION.

Do not let thy thought be known to the man of bad tongue, to gin him
oc:c:uion to abuse with his mouth. The revelation from thy mouth c:in:ulates
quic:kly. In repeating it thou dostc:reate hatred. The faU of man is by his
tongue; beware of bringing ruin upon thyself.
XXXlV.~N

GBNTLBNESS IN CONVBRSATION.

The breast of man is the hall of the public store-house filled with aU kinds
of moti.,es. Oh! choose what is good, as good words, and imprison the nil
in thy bosom. The brutal reply is like the raising of the stick. Oh! speak
with the gentleness of friendship, and thou wilt preserve a lasting peace.
[See Ptah.hotep, II aD, 25·]
XXXV.-GOD IlBVEALS TIlBASON.

The traitor accuses falsely, afterwards God makes known the truth. ad
death comes and carries him away.
XXXVI.~N

UVUBNCB 0 .. GOD.

In making oblations to thy God, beware of what he abominates. Do not
discuss his mysteries. Do not have a haughty hearing when he comes forth.
Do not approach familiarly the man who carries him.
Do not add to the ritual commands; it is forbidden to give more than is
consecrated. Let thine eye consider the acts of his anger I [See Ptah·hotep,
16.) .
ThOll shalt make adorations in his name. It is he who giYeS spirit to
myriads of aptitudes, who is the maker of him who becomes great. [See Ptah·
hotep, 110.]
The God of this world is the light above the firmament, ad his emblems
are on the earth; it is to them that worship is rendered daily. The diviac
rising the [sllnrise) causes all vegetation to flourish so as to multiply food.
XXXVII.~N

MATBIlNAL LOVE.

It is I who haye given thee thy mother, but it is she who bore thee, and
in hearing thee she suffered great pain, and she did not throw it off upon me.
Thou wast bom after the months of matemity and she has carried thee as a
- real yoke, her breast in thy mouth for three years. Thou didst grow in
strength, and no disgust for thine untidiness led her to say: Ohl what shall
I do? Thou wast sent to school; while they taught thee in the writings, she
was busy each day near thy teacher, bringing thee bread and drink from
her house.
Thtu didst reach adult age; tholl didst marry, thou didst form a hoasehold. Never lose sight of the pain which thou hast cost thy mether, Dor of
all the wholesome care that she has taken of thee. Do not giye her cause to
complain of thee, for fear that she will raise her handa towards God and lie
wU1 h~ her complaint.
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XXXVIII.-THB MAN NBITHO POOIl NOll IlICH.

Do not eat bread in the presence of an assistant, who is standing. without
extending thy hand towards the bread for him. Has one neTer seen that
men may be neither rich nor poor? But bread remains with him who acts as
a brother. The rich who has his day, and who sometimes lasts for a while,
becomes in time a miserable groom. [See Ptah·hotep. f 30.]
XXXlX.-oN GLUTTONY.

Be not glnttonous to fill thy stomach so that thou canst no longer stand

straight. When thou camest into existence I gave thee another happiuess.
XL.-cHANGING CUMATBS.

The course of the waters changes from time to time and takes a difl'erent
direction. The great oceans become arid lauds. The shores become deep
abysses.
XU.-NOTHING UNCHANGEABLE.

There is uo man who is 1U1changeable in anything i such is the reply of
death. Haft an eye to thy life.
XLII.-oM THB IlBTUIlMIMG 1l0AD.

Labyrinth or precipice. it is not of
the homeward path.

,ood augury to tempt it first.

Tread

XLIII.-TUB WELCOMB 0 .. STIlAMGOS.

Be not rude to the man who is in thy house i he is thy guelt.

He has
given thee an account of what he is. Thou replieat to the salutation of hil
mouth i thou art acqnainted with the busineas which brin,s him. Let a
repast be offered.
XUV.-oN TUB ..IMAL ACCOUNT.

He who detests negligence comes, not having been called.
XLV.-THB GOOD WALKO.

Not hurryin, himself to come, the

,ood walker comea.

XLVI.-TO KBBP OMB'S SBL.. POll GOD.

Give thyself to God, keep thyself continually for God, and may to-morrow
be like to-day I Let thine eye consider the deeds of God; it is he who smites
the smitten. [See Ptah.hotep, f 6.]
XLVII.-AVOID OCCASIONS 0 .. DISTUIlBANCE.

EDter not a crowd if thou art there in the beginnings of a quarrel.
XLVlII.-BBWAIlB 0 .. BMCIlOACHIMG ON THB IlIGHTS 0 .. 0THBIlS.

Do not encroach upon any other property i be lure respecting the ancient
titles of the owners, lest thou be taken to court before the judges, after legal
..
inquiry has been made. [Compo Ptah.hotep, 19.]
XUX.-KBBP THB PEACL

Keep thyself aloof from quarrelsome people, and let thy heart be lilent in
the midst of an armed force. The first comen are not taken into court i the
unlucceasf'ul peacemakers are pot _trancle4. (See Ptah·hOtep,'20.]
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L-WONDDS OF FIUENDSWP.

Pleasant are the deeds of a friend; he Is cleared from his faults, kept from
all breach [offriendship].
LI.-THE HI!.AD OF THE HUD IS ONLY AN ANIMAL LIn THE OTBKRS.

The ox, the head of the herd, leads to the fields, and he himself is an
animal like the others.
LlI.-THE SPIRITS AJlB INVOKKD WHEN HAlLVKSTS AJlB LOST.

When the crops of the country are lost the spirits are eamestly invoked.
LlII.-oN LAZINESS.

He who has a heart without energy briugs woe into his house, for he
belie.,es everything absolutely. [See Ptah·hotep,I 11,26.]
UV.-WOI.TH OF THE PI.UDENT WI....

Be not rough to thy wife in her house, when thou DOWest that it is in
good order. Do not say to her: Where is that 1 Bring it to us I For she
has put it in its proper place. For thine eye has seen her and thou bast kept

silence while recognizing her worth. Full of joy put her hand in thine.
[See Ptah.hotep, If 21, 37.] There are still mauy people who know not how
a man brings misfortune into his house, and, in fact, do not know how to
manage it.
All management of housekeeping lies in the calmness of the man.
LV.-oN LlBlUlTINISM.

Do not follow women, let them not capture thy heart. [See Ptah.hotep,

f

IS.J
LVI.-A GENTLE IlEPLY APPEASES ANGU.

Do not reply to an angry master; beha.,e so as to hold thyself aloof.
Speak gently when he has spoken brutally; that is the remedy which will
calm his heart.
LVII.-UPLY OF THE OLD MAN.

Let the reply of any old man carrying his stafF repress thy boldness, lest
thou expose thyself to indignation by thy words.
LVIJI.-oN CONCILlATOIlY SPEECH.

Do not change opinion in thine own favor; after an hour of malice, there
is an entire change in the favor one has eujoyed; conciliating words are for
the best. Hearts are disposed to welcome them. [See Ptah.hotep, H aD, 2S-J
LIX.-oN SILKNCL

Try to be silent.

[See Ptah.hotep, f 240]

LX.-HUMANITY TOWAIlDS THE MANAGKI..

Restrain him who acts as steward, as manager in thy house. Do not let
him tum a deaf ear towards thee; let him share in all that happens in thy
house. Do not send him away to be a beggar. Speak honorably to him as
long as he beha.,es himself on earth without reproach in that which hedoes.
Surely, without bread, having no food, his life would be a matter of charity.
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He found thy work to do; driven out he is thrown back upon the mercy of
thy goodness. [See Ptah·hotep, 135·J
LXI.-BNTRANCK AND DBPA1TUIlE DIFFU.

Thou dost enter a city with acclamations; thou lea.,est it and savest thyself only by the strength of thine arms.
THE DlALOGUE.-FIIlST IlEPLY OF THE SCIlIBE KHONSHOTBP.

The scribe Khonshotep replied to his father, the scribe Ani I That is too
much for me I for I ha.,e beeu taught by thee; in other words, I hue fulfilled thine own decisions. All men pull the hair of the son who comes to
take his father's place. Art thou a man of this kind, or a man with ele.,ated
tastes, all of whose words are chosen? A son has poor judgment who says:
Allis determined by the Book of the Doctrine. Kind words are for the best;
hearts are inclined to welcome them; hearts are joyful. Do not then
multiply thy good counsels. They will refer all care to thee. The Book of
the Doctrine is always on the tongue of the young man who has not enjoyed
luperior teaching.
FIRST REPLY OF THE SCKIBE ANI.

Do not let these quibbles delude thy heart; beware of using them in thy
prayen to God. They break in the heart. I have already given thee my
decisions upon them. Are they not authoritative, these words of mine, by
which, thou sayest, thou dost wish to govern thyself?
LXII.

The bull grows old, the victim of the slaughter house does not know how
to leave the soil where he tramples under foot his food; his breeding hu
made him quiet, he is what the herdsman has made him.
The terrible lion, though he remains ferocious, goes farther in obedience
than the poor us.
The horse goes under his yoke, and, obeying it, goes on his way.
The dog, oh I he hean the word; he follows his muter.
The she-camel carries burdens. Had not her mother carried them?
The goose falls with the multitude of birds that followed her and il
smothered in the snare.
The negro is taught to speak the language of the Egyptians, of the Syrians,
and of all foreign countries.
As I have told thee I have done in all my offices; be docile, and thou shalt
learn the way to do it thyself.
SECOND REPLY OF THE SCRIBE KHONSHOTEP.

And the scribe Khonshotep replied to his father, the sclibe Ani: Do not
teU over thy merits: I am troubled by thy deeds. Man does not desert his
way by listening and replying properly. Man is God's second, and he is bound
to listen. [See Ptah-hotep, 139·]
The man is under him who replies to him. When two men do not know
one another, their words are amiss, like those of him who does not know his
teacher.

•
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I haTe hec:ome a man with a heart made to command; and all the vexatious OppositioDl which thou hut spoken are at an end. Do not raise a
great cry about them u though it concemed lOme aft'air of thine ancestors.
What II&)' to God, what thou hut made me swear, put it aside.
The scribe Ani replied to his IOn, the scribe Khonshotep: 0 give up
these noil)' discourses.
LXIn.

Broken wood, left in the field, which shadow and IUD ha~ touched, the
workman cathen; he straighteDl it, he makes out of it the chiefs whip.
Hard wood lerYes to make delicate furniture.
o heart ignoring judgment I Hut thou made VOWI or hut thou fallen
away? 1.0 I they cry alike; the wise man with the powerful hand and the
youDC child still on its mother's bosom. 1.0 I he says, u soon as he can
speak, Give me food I
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